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The Indians, both in the United States and British Provinces, are di-
vided into separate Bands or Tribes, each having its own land distinct
from other lands. In 1827 the St. Clair Band of Chippeways-being the
Memorialists, then numbering 440 persons-ceded their Hunting lands
in the London and Westminster Districts to the Crown for £1100. An-
Other Band of Chippeways, then numnbering 240 persons, ceted their
innds in the Longwood Tract in the year 1822 for £00. Althoughi the
Tracts so ceded are joining, yet the two Bands never interfered with
eaeh other, t beir annuities are kept in separate accounts and each Band
receives aniually its own money.

The Foreign Indians of the Sarnia Reserve have their 'own lands in
heir own country, but as long as they remain in Canada they cannot

receive any benetits therefroni, because the United States consider them.
out of theirjurilsdiction. The St. Clair Band of Chippeways think they
make no unreasonable demand from the Government to be protected
and guaranteed in the maintenance of their rights. Their intention of
withdrawing their liberality by hereafter excluding the Foreign Indians
from participating in their annuity is a fair comparison of the action
taken by the Government when it withheld the " Presents" formerly
granted and distributed to the Indians.

The "Presents" were withheld because it was found that there was no
direct pledge given by the Crown to continue them; they were given to
the Indians for their loyalty, and were continued formany years through
mere ,custom.

Just so in respect to the case now In question, no direct pledge bas
ever been given to the Foreigu Indians whereby they might become the
joint proprietors of the Sarnia Reserve and the annuity- moneys. The
relation of the Indians with the Government resemble that of a Ward
to his guardian, and I think that the guardians cannot have the power
of paying the money, belonging exclusively to a certain Tribe, to other
1 ndians who bave lands and moneys elsewhere.

WM. N. FISHER.
Walpole Island, December 30th, 1870.

I.
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_J vasTo the Honorable Josepli Howe. Superintendent Generali Of

Indian Affairs; &c.; &.ln sia
and

as n
The Mernorial of that part of the Chippeway, Nation of Indians, some " ith

of whom residing on the Sarnia Reserve and ýotiers on Walpole Island, (A
humbly sleweth; ind

1. That on the 10th day of July, 1827, the said Nation ceded, by a Deed
to the Crown, which they then inhabited and claimed, a large tract of
land comprising the London and Westminster Districts for a perpetual fia
annuity of eleven lundred pounds.

2. That they continued as one and the same people until about the- av
year 1831, when the late Mr. Wm. Jones was instructed to collect them. rea
on the Sarnia Reserve. Sone consented and others declined, preferring 1and;
to settle on Walpole Island; thtsthey became two Bands, but, they vhi
continued to partiCipate bqually in .he said annuity until the year 1848, eler
when they divided it into two parts, but the lan s reserved within the id,
cessipn were neither then nor at any time eitherlprevious or after that tid
date had ever been a mnatter of partition between them, as will appear lnd
upon reference to the written agreement marked "A." and the Aflida- ri
vits of Joshua Wawanosh William Kokosh, William Yahnoodt, e- 1g I
jamin Brigham, Jacob Klyoshk and Joseph Wawanosh, respectively tii
marked B, C, D; E, F and G, referred to and accompanying the Meio- 8.
rial. lai

3. That the partition- was unfair and not'effected according to the a
usages and laws.of the Indians, as was fully shown in the ,Memorial ibit
dâted the-29th March, 1869, and signed by Wm. N. Fisher, in behalf of
th Walpole Island Band, and the Government being convinced of the
fat made a transfer of an additional sum of Four Hundred Dollars per à9.
annm frorn- the fuinds of the Sarnia Band ta that of tinroBand. of Wal- ud
pole Island, thus abrogating the said written agreement marked "A," nd
and the same has not been renewed. t I

ip
4. That Under the Deed or Treaty,-dated the 10th July, 1827, as afore- m

said, the said annuity and the lands so reserved within the cession-afore-
said were not otherwise appropriated than for their coininon and mu-. antual benefit, numbering at that period, four hundred and forty indivi- he'dual Indians; but the said Walpole Island Band feel a deep sense of n-
justice in consequence of their share which fell to them underthe agree- e>ment inarked "A," aforesaid, being far in the decrease ratio, and 'idespecially for beiug>denied of the beneftit of participating in the late sub- usequent sales of a part of the lands on the tSarnia Reserve, which sales
have augmented the funds of the Sarnia Bano.

5. That the Wal'jole Island Band, under the Memorial dated the 29t1 di
day of March, 1869, aforesaid, made application to be allowed to partici- lhb
pate in the interest- moneys of the -proceeds of the late .subsequent ir
sales aforesaid, deeming themselves to have naore and better title to re-
ceive benefit thereuom than the aliens who reside on the Sarnia -Re-
serve with the Sarnia Band,-and who annually receive the said moneys, ir
but their applIcatin havirmg not been granted, therefore the two Bands
in Council assembled in the Council House, on the Sarnia Reserve, on



lie 3;th dy of June, 1870, after mature deliberatlon and perfect under-
standing, came to an amicable agreenent to irms themselve into onie
and the same people as they were previons to 1831, nnd to hold their an-
nuity moneys as they did prior to 1848, and to participate equally in the
future sales, if any, of their unceded lands.

6. That they are opposed in carrying out the arrangement by a body
Ff aliens aforesaid, who,.about the year 1837, emigrated from the State~of Michigan, and to whom, upon their arrivai into Canada, a permisn
was granted them to make their tem porary abode on the lower part of

of the Sarnia Reserve. Afterwards soine retuîrnec t th-ir ocwnl possessions
din Sald State, but others have remained, and tfieir possession to the
.1ands they now occupy on said Reserve has been a mere continued one,

s no proof can be adduced that the lands were given them for good,
J ither by.aet of Council, Document or Waumpums.

nd, (Any agree.ment accompanied by Waumpums is as obligatory and
inding among the Indians as agreements are among the whites, when
ecompanied by written documents.)

eed 7. That a list marked "H," herewith exhibited, of the varions cession-
tu, 0 ;;&%f lands in the Province of Ontario, furnishes an undeniable proof thatual , ~Indians, being divided in separate Body, Band or Tribes,, have li

nha ited and claimed separate tracts of land, and that the(4overnment
the'- bave from time immemorial acknowledged it from the fact that it has

hem ,reated with each Tribe independently and separately for a cession of
n ands, and that each is paid with the money representing the Tract

tiey .$Which that Tribe bas ceded. but not from any other source. And upon
1848, ~eference to the Deed of Cession dated the 10th day of July, 18:7, afore-
the id, whicl is in the Indian Office at Ottawa, it will appear that the

that -id Nation, comaposing four bundred anid forty persons, were the sole
pear nd independent proprietors of the said Tract by tlhem cedetd in that
da- riod; and, therefore, no other LIdians belonging to .other Tribes hav-.

Ben- ng lands and annuity moneys elsewhere can have the right of particl-
ivety • ting in their annuity and occupying their lands.
lm- 8. That in order to show that the said aliens have lands and other

laims in. the said State of Michigan, copies of the Treaties which they
ade with the United States Government and also a report of W m. N.

ihe isher, who has been engaged in eollecting eV *ence, are herewith ex-
o ibited and respectively marked K., L., M., 1. nd O. A list of the said
aIf of liens also acompanies this Memorial and is mnarked P.
f the

s pr 9. That undoubtly the Government would have made an allotment of
SVr uds for their residence as was done to the Six Nations, of Grand River,
"A," nd Moravian Indiancîs, of the Thames, for their loyalty to the Crown;

t hving beau well provided for by the Uniteel States, whose friend-
ip and protection they acknowledged they did not apply for lands

fore- m the Crown upon their arrival ino anada.
afore- 10. That upon the arrival of the said Six Nations and Moravian In-

mc- ans, there were large Tracts of unceded lands, then in possession of
dlvi- her Tribes, whereon they migh t have been located and se ttled, but the

of f.- vernmenît déeming it imprudent to intrude upon said lands granted
agree- em lands for their residence out of the ceded lands. Therefore, the

and id Sarnia and Walpole Island Bands, being your Memorialists, feel
sub- justly dealt with on accouint of their lands becag taken and occupied
sales other Iindians,'who. have lands and moneys elsewhere.

IL. That your Memorialists as tiuch appreciate their annuity moneys
e 29th d lands as any white iani does his own money and cleared farm, and
artici- Abey continue to give away tieir property without any compensation
quent er respective individual shares to the annuity will be very small;
to re- efore they cannot afford any longer to allow the said aliens to parti-

ia Re te inlt, and they demand the protection of the Government in the
oneys, lntenance of their rights, for .there caa be no injury inflicted upon
Bands said aliens beeause they have lands and moneys in their own
-e, on try.



12. That since the Sarnia Reserve has been subdivided by survey into their w
lots, whenever any one of the young men desires to locate, the Indians waters
ni Council decide by vote as to which lot he may occupy, and the said 16. T
aliens thereby argue that the action renders sufficient means by whicl do not
they become the joint proprietors of the Reserve and the annuity Ottawa
moneys. Your Memorialists-submit the following for your considera-
tion as showing that such is not the case :h

First. The intention is for deciding as whic lot he or they may showin
occupy, and can only be held for that purpose.

Second. It only provides r eans for preventing conflicting settle- -n th
ments and the consequent strife, and cannot be held as rendering ad- 1.
mission to·the said aliens to become the joint proprietorsofthe Reserve. money

Third. It does not render a gift ofthe -land, because Indians occupying and th
land never reduced It to personal enjoyment as a separate Individual
estate or property. . w

Fourth. The aliens have exercised v'otes on the matter and theirs 2. M
cannot be legal because they have no lands on the Reserve to give, hav- M
ing in the first instance not been admitted to become the joint proprie- 4. M
tors thereof. 5. M

Fifth. If it should be held sumleient to render a complete gift of the 6 ,

land, it places in the power of any one to dispose lis or ber lot to -any Island
person he pleases, contrary to the usual mode in whicli lands are held tomies
and disposed of among the Indians, and also takes away the lands with. 7 A
out any compensation wbatever from the Walpole Indians which they n o
have never relinquished. prayer

13. That some women, origihally belonging to the Sarnia Band, are money
married to some of the said aliiens, and instead of acting upon the prin-
eiple which prevails among other Tribes, and which was pursued by .
the Superintendent, Mr. R. Mackenzie, on the 2nd of Novenber last. I. S
when inquiring and deçiding as to who should be entitled to share in 3. T
the annuity realized byith sale of the Bear Creek India 1 Reserve on -the $1
River Sfdenham, that any Indian woman marryingan Indian belonging c'eredit
to another Bafld shall cease to be a member of her own Band and shall arna
become a member of the Band te whom her husband belongs, and shal 4. M
forfeit her interest andiitle to the annuity belonging to her own Band, arnia.
and shall be entitled to share that of the Band of whoin she becomes a 18.
member by marriage. Your Memorialsts, to manifest their liberality Impro
and good disposition on account of their women, will set apart a certain le im
sun out of their annuity with which the G*overnment may open an ac- alpol
ceount with them,/provided they prefer remaining in Canada. ihe s

14. That your Memorialists, for your considei-ation, submit the follow- ereo
ing for providing a residence for the said allens:- mpe

First. That upon reference to tbe Deeds or Treaties of cessions of he De
lands adjacent to Walpole Island, respectively made in the year 1822, .9
1827 and 1790 no mention of said Island is made, nor Is it situated within io an
the boundaes thereof, and therefore it could not be set apart for any elfar
particular Tribe. hough

Second. That, as appears from erds after the conclusion of the last at
war with the United States, it was as also the Manitoultn Island spe 4 l, W
cially set apart to be the home of I ans who might have forfeited the emi
the lands ln the States, for taking up arms with the British against that ce f
country. -ve

Third. That said Island b ing not, as aforesaid, wilthin the said ces- nt to
sion of 1827, could not form a rt of the Tract cededu in that year, and an
therefore could not and caunot belong to that portion of ydut Memôiûal- as
ists residing thereon. 1 your

15. That lbaving no title to the said Island, and baving ample room the
for their residence on their own lands so reserved within the sald ces- lin
sion, therefore they now come tothe conclusion to vacate the Island by .d
removing to the Sarnia Reserve, arnd will thus nécessarily give room for Id ai
the residence of the said aliens should they wish to remove and settle in t
thereon. By this.no lnjury can be inflictednpon"thern, as on this Island 90
ihere are two churches and two schools, which would be conducive to ans,



their welfare and prosperity, the soil fertile, whilst the surrouiding
waters contain fishi and eur-bearing'animals in a'-)n-lance.

said 16. That other Indians reside on the Island whom yonr.Meniorialists
do not wish to disturb, composod of Chippeways, Pottawatomies und

il Ottawa Indians, who came to the Island between the years of 1831 and
1849 from the following places, viz: Swan Creek and Salt Creek, inera- Micligan; Miami, ln Ohio; Bear Creek and Arn herstburg, in Canada.
Two lists, raspectivoly marked R. and S., aceompany this Memorial,
showing the number of that part of your Memorialists residng thereon
a nnd the other Indians.

17. .That your Meniorialists submit the following as showing the
rv- moneys and lands whieh would faill to the benefit of your Memorialists

and the Indians above alluded to of the Island, viz:
dual For the Benefit of the Walpole Island Indians.

t. Walpole Island for their residence.
1eirs 2. Moneys received for sales of timber thereon.

hav- -. Moneys received for the saleof 300X acres in Anderdon Township.
prie- 4. Moneys received for the Sale of Peach Island.

5. Moneys to be realized by sales of the Indian Islands in. Lakce Erie.
f the .. Ote third of the amount received fron the sales of the Fightin'

-any Island in the River Detroit. (This amount, however, is for the Pottawa-
held tomaies only.)

eih• 7 A part of the moneys received from the sales of the Bear Creek
they lands on the River Sydenham, provided the Government grants thte

,prayer of the Bear Creek Indians of Walpole Island to have a part of tie
,are moneys transferred to them.

pdiy For the Benefit of Your Memorialists:dby
last. ~ 1. Sarnia Reserve for their residence. 2. Two Reserves in Bosanquet.

re in 3. The Annuity of £1100, under the arrangement herewith proaosed,
re on the $1800, being a part of the said annuity and whiîch now stands to the
agixng credit of the Walpole Island Chippeways, is to be re-transferred to the
shall arma Band.
shall 4. Moneys realized by the sales of lands in Moore,- Enniskillen and

Band, arnia. 5. Fawn Island in River St. Clair.
nes a 18. That yurMemorilist, ot of thir annuity funids, wili pay for

rality mprovements tothe said aliens made on the 8arnia Reserve; and that
trtain e improvements now owned and occupied by your Memoriarists on

n ac. alpole Island shal& not be sold to any other persoas whatever except
tie said aliens who may avail themselves of removing and settling

fflow- ereon. The value of said improvenents to be estimated by some
mpetent and disinterested party to be appointed for that puspose by

mns of he Department.
1822, 19. T hat your Memorialists having well considered their present posi-

vithin ion and circumstances, are of opinion to be more for tiseir interest and
>r'any elfare to dispose the whole or a part of their present Reserve, which,

hough very highly valuable, is ofrather smsall.benefit to them, as a
îe last eat portion tnereof lies in fallow and'waste on account of the stiffclay

p : Il, which demands -an expert agriculturalist, to which stage your
sd the emorialsts have as yet not attatned, provided they receive a good

ct that ce for It; and provided, should they surrender the whole, that the
ernment purchase out of their annuity funds a tract of land, Its ex-

d ces. nt to beagreeable to their numbers, and to be held like all other In-
r, and Reserves, somewhere in the Western section of Ontario. But so

-ia as the said aliens are allowed to share in the privileges arid rights
your Memorialists, they cannot consent to a surrender of their lands,

room r they cannotany longer the allow aliens to have a voice. and con-
d e- In their afraims

d 2 . That the moneys hereintbefore referred to, he set apatt for the
Dm for d aliens, should be so placed as to form a part of the moneys alluded
settle in thie 17th clause, to be credited to the account of the Indians of
Island aipole Island ln consideration of them becoming a part of those In-
elve to ans, should they remove and settle on said Island.



21. That your Memorialists submit the followiiig for your considera-
lion as showing the circumstances and manner how and why the said
a liens became the recipients of the said annuity:

1. That shortly after the arrival of the said aliens they became the e

reci1pients of presents from the Crown, the said Sarnia Band -then rais-

tng no objections thereto, because they were a matter of Free Grant veqiies
from the Imperial Government. leople

2. That when the said presents were discontinued, in lieu thereof, Sarnia
noney, then called the commutation money, was continued to be paid

to Indians for a short tine, and when the same was discontinued the
tnnuity money, being a payment for lands ceded to the Crown, lias
heen continued, but no part thereof has been paid to those Indians who

never had-any lands ceded to the Crown, such as the Muncey Indiansof
the Thames; Chippewaysi of Point au Pelee; Pottawatomies, and Ot-

tawas, of Walpole Island Cerg/
3. But instead of disc9ntinuing to pay the said aliens, their names

eontinued to appear on the Payment Roll, and have in consequence re-
ceived payment, although tmany of the Sarmia Band objected, but such -

objection bas never béen brought before the Government.

22. That the intention of yotr- Memorialists of excluding the said «

aliens from any further participation in their annuity moneys and re-

siding on their lands, is but.a fair comparison of the action taken by the
Government in the discontinuance of the said presents which were place
formerly annually issued to Indians for many years, and wbich were he St.
discontinued becanse there was never any direct pledge given to, con-
tinue the boon to them. .nres

23. That your Memorialists therefore deem their demand, to be pro- ssion

tected and guaranteed in the maiitenance of their rights in- carrying id im

u>nt the arrangement herein- proposed, not at all unreasonable, for there tie lot.
has been no pledge given to the said aliens. .rt ci

Always unhesitatingly loyal to Her Majesty, they feél confident that h w
lier .Honorable Officers will retnove the dissatisfaction froi the ininds umbe
of lier most loyal-loving aliens. . othei

And inconnection with this Memorial they respectfully eal and direct id Tr,

your attention to the accompanying Affidavita and other Documents Y ex

referred thereto. dians
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id Waýpole Island, 6th Oct., 188.

We, tÀhe undersig'ned, .Chippeway Chiefs of Walpole Island and Port
he Sarnia, in fuil Council assemnbied, have unanimously agreed that a new
nn- division of our annuity be now maie, and that our Superintendent be
ant i-equested to forward our agreement to' Montreal, viz: To the Walpole

people, the sum of three hundred and fifty pounds currency, aud to the
of, Sarnian people the sum of seven hundred and fifty pounds per annum.

raidd ME-SIIE-BE-SHE, WAMWAN OSH
as N~AGE IK QU A-K-WN

lho PETER WEGESIIKI, (SHA GDMAW,
of QUAQTUAKEBOOGK, NAWETCHEGESHIK.

Ot- Certifiel by J. D, Clench, Supt. Indian Affairs; Henry P. Chase, I.J.D.;
s eorg W hiterield, S. Master.

re-
uch -"B."

ftldavit of Cliiet Joshua Wavanosh, made the 23th November.
1870, before R, S, Gurd, Sarnia,

the states that he believes himself to be about 81 years of age, was born at
ere place about 10 miles east of Sarnia, and has been the Iead Chief of
ere lie St. Clair Band of Chippeways, and was one of the Chiefs who were

arties to the cession niade in the year 18.7. That he very well knows
nd reinembers the circumstances which took place at the time of the

pro- ssion aforesaid, viz: A provisional agreenent was first entered upon
ng nd immediately thereafter, some officials, white nien, inquired as to
ere ie total number of the Indians then claiming and inhabiting the said

ract ceded; they were very particular in inquiring the namies and the
rth place of the Indians, to ascertain who wvere the proper owners and

that h were the Aimerican In(ians, and aîterwards, after finding that the
inds umber of the pi oper claimants were four hundred and forty persons,

nother paper deed was executed and sigued by the Chiefs conveying
reet id Tract to the King of England. That .aboutthe year 1837-cannot

y exactly when-a considerable sensation was felt among the Indians
ents d whites of the St. Clair Reserve and Port Sarnia by the arrival of

idianîs, representing -tlemselves to be Saginaw Indians, from the
ite of Michigan. They encarmped on the Banks of the St. Clair river,
out one mile above the Town of Sarnia. That subsequently they
ade their Wigwams on the lower part of the St. Clair Reserve. They
ver asked permission to becom,' members of the St. Clair Band of
ippeways but were permitted to niake their temporary stay on said
serve. Afterwards a considerable number returned to their own pos-

ssions ln Michigan. That he was always told by them that they fied
m iheir own country to avoid being foreed to remove west of the
ssLstsip, aud after the excitement was abated they returned to their
n country. That others remuained, but the land had never been given

emi for good, and it was ouly one manÉ named Nahpoo who asked him
become a inember of the said Band. Be (the said deponen't) then
nt and asked the advice of the Indian Departmet, but was ·told that
imission coufd not be granted to Nalpoo to become a member of the
liand. Aid to such as have remained no Council was ever held,
Waumpums oi- Documents given toshow that the lands were given

m for~good. Tnat he knows to be the aliens who cane from Mlchi-
whose names appear in4the list marked "S," and which has been
to him. That a certain part of his Band settled on Walpole Islanud,

in the year 1814 the anuuity was by hin and others divided into two
ts, but the lands reserved, to his personal knowledge, have; never
n a matter of partition between them. That in former years the
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agents of t'e Indian Department always advised him to collect togetter The
his leople on the arnia Reserve, but those of Walpole Island have not, -ere
for maniy years listened to him. preferring to lead a hunting life on and Qause
in the country adjacent the said Walpole Island. He (deponent) furtlier Paga:
says that his people on Walpole Island are not justly dealt with because Aft
they have ,been donied of receiving benetit fromi the lands Sc set aptart erect
for them froam the cession aforesaid, pole

with
i M ich

"à FPlace
wi

Affidavit of Joseph Wawanosh. ever
muitti

1 believe inyself to be about 15 years of age. Was born near Sarnia at ite a
Lîke Wawanosh, and am the son of Chief Joshua Wawanosh. T re-
mneirber when th'i Indians, calling themselves Saginaw Indians, arrived To
Into Canada from the State of Miehigan. They were distitute and hal 'ri
no place to nake their home. I then understood that an aged man, a Rose
so t of leader among them, asked for a permission to make their tem- land
porary home on the lower part of the Sarnia Reserve, Vo plant and raise
some Corn, Potatoes and Pumpkins. My father gave him a permission.
It has been the custom and law of the Tribe, tbat whenever anything.im-
portantis to be.done the Chiefs.anid head nen with their warriors, consult
together upon the matter, and if my father intended Vo give the lands to
Shie said Saginaw Indians this would have been the course taken by him
and others of the Tribe, but to my personal knowldge such has never
taken place. Upon the arrival of the said Saginaw' Indians and there- Indu
aftc.r they, too, received presents from the Crown, and there was always me;a distnetion observed between the presents and the merchandise pur-
ceased by the annuit y, for whilst the said Saginaw Indians received only Tt
the presents the Sarria Tribe received both. Sometimes the annuity the
noney was paid and distributed to the Indians in the shape of mer- Tt
chandise and sometines in miîoney. I' remember that my father, to th'e
show good feelings aad kindness, someÏlmes gave money and provisions Bt
to the Saginaw Irdians out of the annuity. After sometime some re- and
turned <o their own possessions in Michigan, but a few others have re- Sta
mained, antdto my personal knowledge, no Council had ever been held Gil
to accept and admit them to become the joint proprietors of the Warnia Sta
Reserve and the annuity moneys I cannot say when, but I remember Fra
that. bouses were erected on the $arnia Reserve, and that Wmu. Jones U
was then Superintendetnt. The Indians were then to be collected and sett
dwell in the bouses. After having resided and lived iu the said houses, qtri
many removed and settled on Wapole Island, because, as tney stated, sho
they coutld not work the stiff lay soil on thet Saruia Reserve; and that
the Walpole Island and its surrounding waters containing lish in abund- for
ance, wild fowl and fur-bearing animals induced them to remove St
thither. The Tribe having thus become divided, to My personal know- are
ledge, they have never divided between them of any of the lands so re-
served within the cosion of 1827, except the annuity, which was parti- bei
tioned between them in 1848. How vit was that the Moore Reserve was ov
ceded by the Walpole Chippeways only, I do not know, except that myA
father used to tell Oshaogemaw, a late Chief, to watch and take care thc
that no white man resides or oceupies it, but this, telling hlim so, did pm
not render a division of the lands. tel

ot

Affidavit of Charles Gordon.
I think4 arn about forty-four (Ml) years of age. I am a Chippeway $1

by birth and belong to the Chippeway Indians, who in the year 1827
ceded their lands to the Crown, I remember that it was a generat talk
among the Tribe Ihat·their Father wanted to consolidate them ali in ti
Smlarni Reserve and were promised that good bouses would be built for
their residence. Vi

.1

MI



Tliey were then scattered in di&Terent places, living in Wigwar, na
were all Pagans, they at first dsliked the idea of living li hoises b-
Qause, as they thonght, they Would then become christians which, as
Plaga, they then hated.

After much persuasion they gathered and lived in the houses thus
erected for them, but after a while many rem(oved and settled ofn Wa
pole Island. The Aliens-Saginaw Indians-were not then residents
with the Tribe nor till a long time ufterwards that they en me over froin
M ichigan. Some from Saginaw and others from Black River and other
places.

When they cme no Council then, nor since and up to this date have
ever been held among the Sarnia Chippeways for thie purpose of ad-
nitting them to become the joint pioprieltrs of thie Sarnia Reserv and
te anniuity. After stayiag awhile a large body of themn returned to
Mwlhgan to their own homes and some have renained to this dly.

To my knowledge-1 neverknew of any Coimncil being held by the
Tribe since they became separated; soine now- fesidig on the Sarnia
Reserve ;nd others on Walpole Island, for the purpose of divding the
lands so reserved for them.

- "0."
Report of Vn. N. Fisher, Int-rpteter of Walpole Island,

Upon a perusal of the Treaties respectively marked-it will be seenr h hat large tracts of land were ceded for large sums of money by the
India-ns then in possession of those lands to the United States Govern-S ment.

That the said Indians not only surrendered the lands but also claimed
the protection and acknowledged the friendýhip of the United States.

- That since the year 1307, various subsequent Teaties were made by
the Iidians il which they liave always been well provided for.

s But the most important *ne of the Treatise is that which was made
- and concluded at Detroit, on the :Jst July, 1855, between the United

States by their Commissioners George W. Manypenny and Henry C-
di Gilbert, and the Ottawa and hippewayIndians residing within the

atate of Michigan, an( which Treaty was ratitied by the President,
r Franklin Pierce, on the 10th. September, 13 Ai.
s Under tiis Treaty the then dispoersed Bands were con'solidatcd into
d settlenents, sonie in Isabella County, about sixty miles from -aginaw,

S tY Lake Huron, sone in Oceana and Mason Counties on the easternt
shores of LakeMliclhigan, and others in the northern parts of the State.

1t Article first provides that the " United States will withdraw from sale
1- for the benetit of said Indians, all the unioid public lands within the
re State embraced in the following descriptions." The locations of lais
- are dsseribed.
- "The nited States wl-1 give to each Ottawa and Chippeway Indian),
- .being the head of a family, 80\acres of land, and to each single person

over 21 years of age 4) acres of land."
y Article second. The Urited States will also pay to the said Indians

the sum of $ öß9.400 in i manner'following to wrt :-$ 80.000 for educational
.d parposes; $ 75.00 a i the purchase of agricultural implements, carpen-

tes tools, household furniture-, building materials, catte, labor and such
other articles as they might require. and also in assisting them for re-
moving to their niow homes.

$ 42.400 for the support of four black-smitis, for bentfit of said Indians.
y $1,0 - to be paid in coin as other annuities.

27 Article third. "The Ottawa and Chippeway Indians hereby release
and discharge the Uuited States froin al liability on account of fo imer

n treaty-stipulations, It being di.stinctly understood and agreed that the
grants and payments hereinbetore provided for, are in lieu and satisfac-
tion of all claims, legal and equitable, on the part of said Indians joint-
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]y and severally against the Tnited States, for land, money or other Ththings guaranteed to said Tribes or either of then by the stipulations somof any former Treaty or Treaties. 1827Under this Treaty the Tribal organization of the sai Indians ecases,
and provides for the issuing of Patents as confl mation of their title to
the lands. ju

In the month of Cctober last, between the 10th and 17th, being com- Pi
missioned, I visited the Chippeways in Isabella County for the purpose Au
of ascertaining whether or not atany time the Foreign Indians, now A
residing on the Sarnia Reserve ever availed themselves of the benelits Se
conferred by the Treaty. Ban

A list of the heads of familios was furnished me wbich I took and Ocpresented to some of the principal men. They recognized all the names O
and told me that those Indians formerly belonged to their Tribes, and yEtlat nearly ail of them made, some hy themselves and others by their
friends, selections of lands and made considerable impi ovements there-
on.

They further stated they have tried to persuade their bretheren to re- M
turn to their possessions, and at the present time if they would do so re
they would be entitled to the benefits conferred by the said Treaty.

With respect to the Ottawas of Walpole Island, although formerly be£-
longing to the;Ottawas of the Oceana and Mason Counties, tiave never iu
anywise received any benefit undor the said Treaty.

The Pottawatomies of said Island who number about 150 appear to
have been regargded by the United States as a distinct Tribe from the
Ottawa and Chippeway Indians, and, having lands seperate from that
of the others. Their principal leader was " Micksawba." Having left A
the State and coming into Canada their lands appear to have been sold,
and the money placed at investments. The late Mr. Robert Johnson
entered into correspondence with the Government at Washington res- L
pecting the claim. I myself was Mr. Johnsons Interpreter in his trans.
ations of the business. The Government reported of $280,00, as a sum N
due to the said Pottawatomies under the Treaty of the 19th. Sept., 1827, the
marked X accompanying the Memorial. Mr. Johnson having died no
further action was taken ils the matter.

WM. N. FISHER.
Walpole lsiand, Nov. 9th, 1870.

twList of Surrenders of Indian Lands in Upper Canada. Ca
BY THE CHIPPEWAYS.

May 12, 1781, Island of Michelimacknac. Consideration, £15010. ulaMay 19, 1795, 28,00 acres-land, water and islands-Penetanguishene, evNottowasaga and Saugeen Bay. £101. 10
September 7, 1796, 182,000 acres north side of the Thames, about 19 dimiles above the Delaware Village to the upper fork adjoining'Oxford.- - Au

£é,200. ed,September 7, 1796, 88,000-Chenail Ecartie. £801. toAugust 8, 1798, Island of St. Joseph, 120 miles in circumference. £120. h*November 17, 1815, 23O,000 acres-Kempfeldt Bay, on Lake Simcoe, to heLake Huron. £4000. wi
October 17, 1818, 1,592,000 acres--Huron Tract (Huron District). £20,- yeO0. Anuity, £1200.
November 5, 1818, 1,951,000 acres-Home District, Lake Simcoe, com- anmencing at the Township of Rawdon. $1 000. Annuity, £740. thMarch 9, 1819. 552,000 acres north of the 1îiver Thames. £10,000. An-

nuity, £600. aJuly8, 1822, 8 000 acres-Longwood Tract. £10,000. Annuity, £40.B
July 10p 827, 200,000 acres-London and Westminster'District. Con- on

sideration, £18,00. Annuity, £1100. on
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r This Tribe of Chippeways now reside on their reserve near Sarnia,IS some at'Kettle Point and others on Walpokl Island. Their numbers imi
1827 were 440.

1 - BY THE MISSISSAGAS.

july 8, 1792, 3,000,000 acres, commencing 4 miles West of Mississaga
Pôint. £1180, 7s. 4d.

August 8, 1797, 3,450 acres-Burlington Bay, Lake Ontario. £75, 2s. 6.
August 1, 1805, 25'\880 acres-Toronto purchase.
September 6, 18069 85,000 acres-Home District-comméeing as

Bank Etobecoke. £1,000, 5s.
d October-17, 1816, 4:8 acres, Township of Thurlow. £107.es October 28, 1818, 648,000 acres, Mississaga Tract, Home District. £ç00.

Februry 8, 1820, 2,400 acres-E. on the Credit Reserve. £50).
November 28, 1820, 2,748,000-Midland and Johnston District. £11,0,0.

BY THE CHIPPEWAYS, OTTAWAS, POTTOWATOMIES8 AND HURONS.
May 19, 1790, 2,000,000 acres, commencing at the mouth of Catfish

Creek, 10 miles East Port Stanley, on -Lake Erie, District of Hesse.

September 11, 1800, 1,078 acres-Huron Church Reserve. £300.
BY THE MORAVIANS.

tO October 25, 1836, 52,000 acres, Township of Zone. £2,500.
fie

t BY THE SAUGEEN.
ft August 9, 18.36, 1,50),000 acres. £21,000.
d7, -OJßBWAS OF LAKE SUPERIOR.

(M1 Lake Superior Tract not estimated. Consideration, £520.
Lake Huron Tract, fnot estimated. Consideration, £6U0,

m NOTE.-There are other late subsequent surrenders made by ench of
27, the above-named Tribes from their respective Reserves.

' L..,
Artieles of a Treaty.

Sept. 24, 1819. Proclamation, May 2, 1820.
Madë and concludedt Saginaw, in the Territory- of Michigan, be-

tween the United States of America, by their commissioner, Lewis
Cass, and the Chippeway nation of Indians.

ART. 1-The Chippeway nation of Indians, in consideration of the stip
ulations herein made on the part of the United States, do hereby for

e ever cede to the United States the land comprehended within the fol
lowing lines and boundaries. (Beginning at a point in the present In

19 dian boundary line which runs due north from the mouth of the grea
Auglaize river, six miles south of the place where the base line, so call-
ed, intersects the same, thence west sixty miles, thence in a direct line
to the-Thunder Bay River, thence down the same, following the courses
2 ereof, to the mouth, thence northwest to the boundary lne betweento the United States and the British Province of Upper Canada, thence
with the same tp the line established by the Treaty of Detroit, in the

20,- year 1807, thence with the said Une to the place of beginning.
ART. 2.-Synopsis. Reservations made from the cession for the use

m- and occupation of the said Chippeway nation of Indians:- 000 acres on
the east side of the River Au Sauble 2,00 acres on the River Mesa-

- gwisk, 6,000 acres on the north side of the River Kaw Kawling 576,000
acres on Flint River, 8,000 acres on Huron River, one Island in -aglnaw
Bay, 2,000 acres where Nabobash lived, 1,000 on Saginaw River, 0 acres

on- on Huron River, 2,000 acres at the mouth of A.uglaize River, 1,000 acres
on Huron River, at Menoequots village, 10,000 on Shiawasse River, at
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ig Rock, 3, 0 acres on Shiawassee River,. at Ketehewaundaunink,
6,000 acres on TetabawasinL River, ait ittle Fork, 6,000 acres on Teta- 1e
bawasink River at Blackoirds Town, 40,000 acres on the west side of the.
Saginaaw River. the

ART. 3,-Synopsis. Reservations of land imade to the use and benleit a
of individual Indians.

ART. 4.-In considf-ration of the cession aforesaid the United Stat<
agree to pay to the Chiippeway Nation of 1ndians, annualy forever, tih -
sur of one thouand dollars in silver, ani1< ak.o agire that all annlui- n
ties due by any former Treaty, to the said Tribe, ;shfall be hereafter paid
in silver. Seci

ART. 5.-Synopsis. The rignt of hunting aid naking sugar on ede tere
landa granted to the said Nation. Cinut

ART. 6.-The United States to pay for improvements made by tlu
Ind.ians on lands ceded.

ART. 7. -The United States reserve tie right ad authority to mak A
roads on or through any part of the Iand so reserved. rati

AHT. .- The United States to furnish the Inflians a b1ack-mith, farmlu- SuI
Ing in.plenents, u. four

Aar.- 9.-Treaty to be obligatory when ratifled. la testiinony whlere- bull
of the said Lewis Uss, Cormissioner, as oforesaid, and fie Chief ant (>n
Warrors of the Chippeway Nation of Indians have hereunto set their of th
hands, at Saginaîw, in the Territory of Michuigai, this 24th day of Sept. thei
A. P., 1819.

LW IS(CAS. A
P>AKEN OMEA. sanl
K EK ENUTCHEU. - of ti

-CI-IMOKEMOW. * an
And one hundred and eleven thers. hon

KIABAYAW'S Fther *. lien

Iuig

A rticles of a Treaty.

Ma y 9, 1836. Preiamation, May 25, 1836
M ade at Washington in the District ofCohmbia. on the 9t!i day of May.

A. D. 1836, between ienry en. Shoolerft, Commisioner,. i he- part el
the United-States, and the Chiefs of tie Swan .Creek and Black Rive
Bands of the Chippeway Nation, residing within the limsit ofMichian

Whereas certain reservations of land vere made to the said Bami-
of Indians in the Treaty concluded at Dertoit, on the -7th day of N-
vember, 1807, and these Reservations aftCr having been duly located u.-
der the authority of the Government, have remaiued in their possessiun
and occnpaicy tothe preaetntime, ad whe -ea thie saitl Indians acu-
ated by considerations aiecting their peimanen-t.improvement nd M
happiness are desirous of 1ixing their residence at some point more fn- 0f
vorable to.these objecta, ad have exressed their wishAes to dipose 0 Co
the same andi authorized their Chiefs to proceed toi Wzashingto for tih . ten
.purpose of makir.g the arrangement. .At is tnerefore aflter niature de
liberation on their part agreed as follows: A

ART. .-The Swa;n Creek and lMlack River Bands of Chippeway t
cede to the United. States the following tracts, namely :-ne -tract e, ohr t
three niles square or tive thonuand seveni hundred and sixty acres o rat
Swan Creek of lake St. Ckir. One Tract of one section anud three quar
ters near Sait Creek of said lake. One tract of one fourth of a sectiou A
the mouth of the River Auvaseaw, contiguous to the preceedliig cessi.n >le.
And one-tract of two sections near the mouth of Lick River - o th - e
River St. Clair, estimated to contain In the aggregate. eigti thousn
three hundred andtwenty acres to the same more or less ha

ART. 2.-In consideration of the foregoing cession. the Uited Stte a
agree to pay to the said Indians thre nett proceeds·of tie sale thereof, ni-
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r
ter (leducting the cost of survey and sale, -and the contingent expenses
attending the Treaty. The lands shall be surveyed and ofikered for sale in
the usual manner, at the land office in Detroit, as soon as practicable
after the ratitication of this Treaty.^ A special account shall be kept at
t1e Treasury of the amountof the sale of the said land, and after de-
luctingtherefrom the sums hereinafter stipulated to be advancec by the

tjinited States, ten thou-sand dollars shall be retained by the Treasury,and shall bc paid to the said Indians in annuities of one thousand dollars
a year for ten years. And the residue of the fund shall be vested by thed Secretary of the Treasury in the parchase of some state Stock, the in-
terest of which shall be annually paid to the said Indians like other an-
nuities. Provided, that if at any time iereafter the said Indians shall
desire to have the said stock sold and the proceeds paid over to them

ttheé samie m.ay be done if the Presidetand the ,Senate consent thereto.'
ART. 3.-The United States shall advance to the said Indians, on the

ratification of this Treaty to be deducted from the avails-of the lands the
run of two tnousand live hundred dollars, and also goods to the value of
our ttousand dollars, to be purchased in New York and delivered in

etIlk, at their expense, to the proper Chiefs at Detroit, or at such places
anl on Lake St. Clair as the Chiefs may request, together with the expenses

Of the Treaty, the journeys of the Indians to and from Washington- and
pl. their subsistence and other expenîses at the seat of Government.

ART. 4.-Tne United States shall furnish the said Indians eigit thou-
-and three hundred and twenty acres, or thirteen sections of land, west
)f the Mississippi or niorth-west of St. Anthony's Falls, to be located by
an Agent or Officer of the Government, and the evidence of such loca-
tion shall be delivered to the Chiefs. In testimony whereof the said
Hlenry R. Schooleraft,.Conss'r, as aforesaid, and the undersigned Chiefs
of the said Bands of Chippeways have hereunto set their tiands at Was»h
ington, the seat of Government, the day and year above expressed.

HENRY SCIOOLCRAFT.
ESHI-TON-O-QUOT,
NAYGE~ESHIG,
:MAY-ZIN,
KEE-WAY-GEE-SHIK.art Signed in presence of six witnesses.

I ive'

ad u- Articles of a Treaty.
ession Dec. 20, 1887. Proclamation, July 2, 1888.

t a n Made and concluded at Flint River in the State of Michigan, 20th day
re fa- of December. 1837, between-the United States, by Henry R. Schoolcraft,
ýoe o Commssioner, duly authorised for that purpose and Acting Superma-
or te- .tendent of Indian Affairs. and the Saginaw Tribe of Chippeways.

ART, 1.-It is agreed that the suma of fifty cents per acre shall be re-
tained out of every acre of land ceded by sai-1 Tribe by the Treaty of the

cwa. 14th of January, 18à7, as an indemnity for the location to be.. furnished
raet oL 'Tor their future permanent residence, and to constitute a fund for emi-
tres on rating thereto.

A ir. 2.-The United States agree to reserve a location for said Tribe
S n tihe 'head waters of the Osagee River, in the country visited by aelegation of the said Tribe during the present year, to be of proper ex-1ua L t, agreeable to their nuiberis,. em bracing a due proportion of wood

nd water, and lying- contiguous to Tribes of kindred language. Nor
hall.anything contained i the sixth article of the Treaty of the I4thStt s, 1837, entitled them at this time to a location in the country west of-

e'of, a dSe Superior.
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ART. 3.-Nothing Pm braced in the fifth Article of said Treaty shall ob-
ligate the United States at the present time, to advance frorn the Trea-- ranPD Tea-- andsury the entire aiountappropriated by the sa.Id Tribe, in the fourth ar- aheticle of said Treaty, but the President shall have authority to direct such hepîart of the said moneys to be paid for such objects indicated, so far «as e
the same are not hereinafter modified, as lie may deem proper ; Provid- pet
ed, that the whole sum so advanced shall not exceed seventy-five thou- A
sand dollars, and the reduction shall be made upon the several items in c
ratabîlyor in any other manner he may direct, .Provided, that the bal- by t
ance of said appropriation or of any item or items thereof, shall be paid here
outof the pr'oceeds of the ceded lands, as soon as the funds will permit, Uni
as the President may direct. hav

ART. 4.-The first amrd second clauses of the fourth article of the Trea- preh
iy of the 14thî Jan. 18:17, and the tenth article of said Treaty are hereby ginn
ahogated and lu lieu thereof it is agreed the United States shall pa y to then
said Tribe, in each of the years 1838 and 1839 respectively, an annuity of then
lve thousand dollars, and goods to the amount of ten thousand dollars, dra
o be advanced by the Treasury, and to be refunded out of the first pro- then

veeds of their lands. But no furtherinniuity, norin any higher arounts, dire.
shall be paid to thema by virLue of the Treaty aforesaid, util the same sect
shall be furnished by the interest of the proceeds of their lands, vested in sa
in conformity with the provisions of the third article of said Treaty. said

ART 5.-Several of the cliiefs entitled to payments by schedule " A" into
aflixed t< the Treaty aforesaid,-hîaving died within the years it is agreed wes
that the proortion of the fund the,y wol have been entitled , may be AF
re-divided in such a manner as the President may direct. StatE

ART. (6.-The said Trtbe set apart nine thousand and eight hundred said
dollars out of the fund arising from the sale of their lands, to be paid to at Di

nncxd bandthe inîdividals uamed ia a list of laims hereunto anexed.b
(This article was stricken out- by the Senate.) ably

N atiARr. 7.-No Act of, Congress shall confer upon any citizen or other icati
person the right of pre--emption to any lands ceded tW the United States thc
by the Treaty of the lth Janî., 18:,7, hereinabove referred to. Nor shall hunany construction be put upon any existing law respecting the public shalllands granting this right to ariy lands ceded by said Treaty. ' hrt

ART. 8.-The United States will puy the expenses of this negotiation the (
together wi th the unpaid expenses of the prior negotiations with saki and i
Tri b!e, of the 24th May, 1836, and the 14th January, 18.>7. sand,

In testimony whei'eof,- &c. the I
sau-ndHENRY R. SCHOOLCRAFT, Commissioner, said,oGISNA-KEGIDOO, MUSH-KOCOTAGWIMA, and i

TONDAGONEE, PEE-TWA-W EE-TAM, $ 800
MUK-KUKOOSH, ACQIUE-WEE-ZAIS, and

GIM AUI, K AU-GAY-GEE-SHIK, lur
OTTAWAUS, WA'SO. Ai

Signed iu resence of eleven witnesses. the s
their

K." men
the i

Articles of a Treaty' AR
November 1807. Proclamation, Jan. Tî1,M. to en

Made at Detroit this 17th day of November, A. D. 1897, by William the a
Hull, Governor of the. Territory of .ichligan, and Supt. of Indian affairs way-und sole Commissioner of tne United States, t0 conclude an d siga for ti
Treaty or Treaties with the several Natiens of Indians north-west ef the
River Ohio, on the one part, and the Sachems, Chiefa and Warriors of AI
the Ottawa, (hippeway, Wyandotte and Pottawatomy Nations of In- landi
dians, on the other part; to confirm and perpetrate the friendship Ail
which happily ubsists between the United States and the Nations one
aforesaid.- To manifest the sincerity of that friendsfiip and to> settle ar- thre

i.
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rangements mutually beneficial to the parties. After a full explanation
and perfect understanding the following articles are agreed to, which
when ratified by the Persident, by and with the advice and consent of
the Senate of the Uuited States, shall be binding on them and the res-
pective Nations of Indians.

ART. .- The Chiefs, Sachems and Warriors of the Nations aforesaid,
s in consideration of the money and goods, to be paid to the said Nations

by the Government of the United States, as hereinafter stipulated, do
t hereby agree to cedè, relinquish and forever quit claim unto the said

t, United States, all right, title and interest which the said Nations now
have, or claim, or ever had or claimed, in or unto the lands, com-
prehended within the following described Ilnes and boundaries: Be-

y ginning at the mouth of the Miami River of the Lakes, and running
o thence.up the niddle therof to the mouth of the great Auglaize River,

thence running due north until it intersects a prirallet of latitude to be
drawn from the outlet of lake Huron, which forms the River St. Clair,
thence runnin< north-east the course that may be found will lead in a
direct. line to r)hite Rock, in lake Huron, thence due east until it inter-
sects the boundary line. between the United States and Upper Canada,

d in said lake, thencé southwardly, following the said boundary line down
said lake through River St. Clair, lake St. Clair and the River Detroit
into lake Erie, to a point due east of the aforesaid Miami River, thence

d west to the place of beginning. .
e ART. 2.-It is hereby stipulated and agreed on the part of the Uuited

States as a consideration for the lands ceded by the said Nations afore-
said in the preceding article, that there shall be paid to the said Nations
at Detroit, ten thousand dollars -in money, goods, implements of lus-
bandry or domestie animals, (at the option of the said Nations, season-
ably signified through the Supt. of Indian affairs, residing with the said

r Nations, to the Department of war,) as soon as practicable after the rati-
fication of the Treaty by the President, with the advice and consent .of
the Senate of the United States, of this sum, three thousand, three

il hundred and thirty-three (ollars aud thirty-three cents and four milis
c shall be paid to the Ottowa Nation; three thousand, three hundred and

thirtç-three dollars, thirty-three cents and four mills shallI be · paid to
the Cnippeway Nation, one thousanc, six hundred and sixty-six dollars
and sixty-six cents and six mills to. the Wyandotte Nation; one -thou-
sand, six-hundred and sixty-six dollars, sixty-six cents and six mills to
the Pottawatomy Nation, and likewise an annuity forever of two thou-
sand and four hundred dollar, to be paid at Detroit in manner as afore-
said, the first payment to be made on the first day of September next,
and to be paid to the different Nations in the following proportions :-
$ 800 to the Ottawas, $ 800 to the Chippeways, $ 400 to the Wyandotts
and $ 400 to such of the Pottawatomies as now reside on the River
Huron, of Lake Erie, the River Raisin and the vicinity of said Rivers.

ART. 3.-It is further stipulated and agreed, if at any time hereafter
the said Nations should be of the opinion that it would be moré for
tleir interest that the annuity aforesaid, should be paid by instal-
ments, the United States will agree to a reasonable ëommutation for
the annuity. and pay it accordingly.

ART. 4.-The United States to manifest their liberality and disposition
to encourage the said Indians in agriculture, further stipulate to furnish
the said Indians with two blacksmiths one to reside w» the Cnippe-
ways atSaginaw, and the other to reside with the Ot t the Mia-

a mi during the term of ten years, said blacksnmiths are -such work
for the said Nations as shaUl be most useful to them.

ART. 5.-Synopsis. Indians to have the privilege of hnting on the
lands ceded

P ART. 6.-Synopsis.- Reservationsof land made within the cession.-
One tract of six miles square on the Miaïni of lake Erie. one tract of

- three miles square on thte said River, including Presque Isle. One tract



of four miles square on the Miami Bay. One tract of three miles square
on the River Raisin. Two sections of one mile square each, on the
River Rouge. Two sections of one mile square each at Tonquish's vil-
lage, near the River Rouge. One tract of three miles square on the lake
St. Clair, at Maconse's village, Six sections, each containing one mile
square, within the cession aforesaid, in such situations as the said In-
dians shall elect.

ART. 7.-Indians acknowledge the protection of the United States.
In Testimony whereof, &c.

WILLIAM HULL. z
Chippeways. Pottowatomies.

PE-WAN-SHE-ME-WOGH. TOQUISH. •
MA-WAN-SHE .GAU-TA. NO-NA-MEE.

and 15 others. and 3 others.

Ottowas. . Wyandotts.
AU-BAW-WAY. SKA-HO-MAT.
KE-WACHE-WAN. and 2 others

and 3 others
* Father of Diamond Petahna, a Pottawatorny Indian of the Sinclair

Reserve.

A Treaty.
September)9, 1827. Proclamation, February23, 1829.

Between the Jnited States and the Pottowatomy Tribe of Indians, in
order to consolidate some of the dispersad Bands of the Pottawatomy,
Tribe ln the Territory of Michigan, at a point removed from the road
leadingfrom Detroit to Chicago, and as far as practicable from the set-
tlements of the whites, It is agreed that the followIng tracts of land here-
tofore reserved for the use of the said Tribe, snali be and they are here-
by ceded to the United States.

Two sections of land at the River Rouge.- That part of the reservation
at Macoon, on the River Raisin which yet belongs to the said Tribe, con-
taining six scetions excepting therefrom one half of a section, where
the Pottawatomy chief Moran resides, which shal be reserved for his
use. One tract at " Mangachqua " village on the River Preble, of six
miles square. One tract at "Mick-sawvbe " of six miles square. One
tract atthe village of Prairie Ronde o! three miles square. One tract at
the village of " Matcl-e-be-na-she-wish-" at the head of Kaiamazoo
River, of three miles square; which tracts contain in the whole 99 sec-
tions of land. And in consideration of the preceding cession there shall
be reserved for the use of the said Tribe, to be held upon the same terms
in which Indian reservations are usually held, the, following tracts of,
land. Sections numbered 5, 6O, 7 and 8 in the 5th Township south of the
base line, and in the 9th range west of the principal meriadian, la the
Territory Of Michigan. Tii whole of the 5th Townshlh soutIh, in the
10th range west, not already included in the Notowasape reservation.

SectIons numbeged, 1,2, 11, 12, 13, 14,2, 24,2, 26, 35, and 36, in the 5th
Township sont], and 1t range west. The whole of the 4th Township
south, in the 9th range west. 4'ectlons numbered 8, 17, 18, 19, 20, 29 30, 31
and-is in the 4th Township soîth, and 9th range west. Sections num-
bered 1, 2, 11, 12. 13, 14, 23, 24 ,26, 35.and 36,in the 4th'Township south,
and lr y which tracts of land wili form a continotis reserva-
tion and co etions. After this Treaty shall be ratified by the
President the saime shal be obligatory oa the United States
and the said of Indiak

In Testimnioy whereof &e.
LEWIS CASS.
MIX-VA-BE
SH .GOO-MAG.
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